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Design and Synthesis of Chemiluminescent Cassettes Based
on Energy Transfer
Steven Vertueux,[a] Alexandre Haefele,*[a] Kathleen Solmont,[a] Philippe Durand,[b] and
Pierre-Yves Renard*[a]

Chemiluminescent probes are being considered as a convenient
option for optical imaging. Several strategies were reported to
increase the probe chemiluminescence efficiency. In this study,
a series of chemiluminescent cassettes based on adamantyl
stabilized 1,2-dioxetanes (“Schaap’s dioxetane”) linked to a

fluorophore (BODIPY or dicyanoisophorone fluorophore) by a
conjugated linker have been synthetized. Their chemilumines-
cent decomposition and the photoluminescence properties of
their respective emissive species were investigated.

Introduction

Amongst optical imaging tools used in medical imaging,
chemiluminescence offers high signal-to-noise ratio due to the
absence of excitation light.[1] Recent examples have shown that
chemiluminescent probes could be used not only to detect
oxidative processes, but also to probe enzymatic activities.[2]

Yet, the energy required for photon emission comes from the
strain release obtained through the ring opening of a highly
unstable intermediate. Adamantylidene-1,2-dioxetane moiety
(Schaap’s dioxetane)[3] attached in meta position to a phenol
appears as one of the best candidates because it does not
require any oxidation step to release a photon, the dioxetane
decomposition being initiated by the formation of the
phenolate ion. This chemiluminescence triggering mechanism
associated with a stable dioxetane ring in absence of a
triggering anion in the meta position of the attached aromatic
moiety allows this family of chemiluminescent probes to be
used to detect a wide range of chemical and biological
analytes.[4,5] Schaap’s dioxetane activation mechanism is de-
picted in Scheme 1. Firstly, the phenolate formation triggers the
so called Chemically Initiated Electron Exchange Luminescence
CIEEL which allows the decomposition of the four membered

ring and generates an excited species which emits a photon.[6,7]

Yet, this scaffold suffers from a low chemiluminescence
quantum yield in aqueous conditions (often less than 0,01%),
and an emission wavelength too far below the 650–850 nm
optimal NIR optical in vivo imaging window.[8] Moreover, a
micellar enhancer is required to limit chemiluminophore
quenching interactions with water molecules and green shift
the emission wavelength, thus limiting the applications of
chemiluminescence for in vivo biological imaging.[9] Therefore,
several strategies were implemented to improve the compati-
bility of this chemiluminescent scaffold to bioimaging applica-
tions. The first strategy implemented to improve the chemilu-
minescence efficiency was to design “energy transfer cassettes”.
Cassettes are molecular entities in which an energy transfer
occurs between an energy donor and an acceptor to red-shift
the emission wavelength.[10] In this case, a chemiluminophore
(donor) is linked to a fluorophore (acceptor) and issues indirect
chemiluminescence (Scheme 2A). This can be achieved via
through space energy transfer (named CRET for Chemilumines-
cence Resonance Energy Transfer) to an emissive fluorophore in
water.[11–13] However, this energy transfer is distance dependent
between the chemiluminescent platform (the phenol core) and
the fluorophore. Moreover, space orientation of the couple has
also an influence on the final emission efficiency, and the
fluorophore emission range is limited by the chemiluminophore
emission/fluorophore excitation overlap required for efficient
CRET.[14] More recently, Shabat et al.[15,16] provided a real break-
through by designing a push pull system directly on the phenol
core (Scheme 2B), with an increased chemiluminescence quan-
tum yield and redshifted emission. Another possibility for
indirect chemiluminescence is to design more rigid cassettes
where the chemiluminophore is attached to a fluorophore by a
conjugated linker. In this case, the energy transfer process is
considered to be faster than the Förster Resonance Energy
Transfer (FRET), and does not require a donor emission/acceptor
excitation overlap.[17,18] This type of transfer was already
successfully achieved by using luminol as the chemiexcited
part, and red emitting fluorophores.[19,20] To expand the scope
of this strategy we wish to describe in this communication, the
synthesis of such chemiluminophores based on Schaap’s
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dioxetane, directly conjugated to a red emitting fluorophore
(Scheme 2C). During the writing of this manuscript, Lippert
et al. described a first example of an Ir(III) complex directly
attached to a chemiluminescent motif.[21]

Results and Discussion

By analogy with the chemiluminescent cassettes described with
luminol as the chemiexcited moiety and to evaluate the
potential of such chemiluminescent energy transfer strategy,
we designed three different targets (Figure 1). Two of them
display a BODIPY based fluorophore (in a first intent, we chose
1,3,5,7 tetramethyl BODIPY, emitting at 520 nm as a model
BODIPY), attached on the phenyl of Schaap’s dioxetane either
directly (BDP-CL), or through a conjugated alkyne linker (E-
BDP-CL). The third target displays a dicyanoisophorone (DCI)
based fluorophore (emission centered at 702 nm) conjugated to
the Schaap’s dioxetane also through an alkyne linker (DCI-CL).

Scheme 1. 1,2-dioxetane based Schaap’s probe activation mechanism.

Scheme 2. Implemented strategies to enhance the efficiency of 1,2-dioxetane based chemiluminescent probes and to redshift the emission wavelength (A)
indirect chemiluminescence via CRET, (B) direct chemiluminescence with enhancement of the chemiluminescence quantum yield via a substituent effect or
(C) indirect chemiluminescence via transfer to a conjugated fluorophore.

Figure 1. Chemiluminophores synthetized in this work.
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Chemiluminophore synthesis

BODIPY-phenol dioxetane BDP-CL was synthesized from alde-
hyde 1[22] as described on Scheme 3. The phenol was first
protected as an o-nitrobenzyl ether. This photo-labile protective
group was used in order to offer mild and neutral deprotection
conditions. Then, dipyrromethane 3 was generated by a
condensation with two equivalents of 2,4-dimethylpyrrole with
a good 86% yield. BODIPY 4 was synthetized with a two-step
one-pot procedure with 30% yield, consisting in DDQ mediated
oxidation of 3 into dipyrromethene followed by boron complex-
ation using BF3.Et2O in presence of Et3N in toluene. Phenol 5
was obtained by photocleavage of the o-nitrobenzyl ether
under UV light and acidic conditions. It was further converted
into the final chemiluminophore BDP-CL via a [2+2] photo-
cycloaddition with singlet oxygen generated in situ using
methylene blue as photosensitizer. Despite a full conversion of
the starting material 5, the apparent sensitivity of the dioxetane
BDP-CL to silica gel led to a moderate yield of 50% after
purification.

Chemiluminophore E-BDP-CL was synthesized from iodo-
phenol 6 as described in Scheme 4. The phenol function was
also first protected as an o-nitrobenzyl ether. The ethynyl link in
compound 9 was then formed via a Sonogashira cross-coupling
reaction between protected iodophenol 7 and ethynyl-BODIPY
8, which was synthetized according to known procedures.[23] To
avoid any Glaser coupling by-product, the reaction mixture
must be carefully deoxygenated with a freeze-pump-thaw
procedure. After photocleavage of the o-nitrobenzyl moiety, the
phenol derivative 10 was engaged in a [2+2] photocycloaddi-
tion with singlet oxygen, as described for BDP-CL, to form the
final dioxetane E-BDP-CL. The latter seems more stable than the
dioxetane BDP-CL and was obtained with 80% yield, after
purification on silica gel.

The third chemiluminophore DCI-CL was obtained as
described in Scheme 5 from benzaldehyde 11. DCI fluorophore
15 was prepared in three steps using adapted literature
procedures[24] in order to introduce an alkyne linker. The
protected alkyne 12 was obtained through a Sonogashira cross
coupling reaction with ethynyl-TMS and was then involved in a
Knoevenagel condensation with dicyano derivative 13 in
presence of piperidine and a catalytic amount of acetic acid to
form DCI fluorophore 14. To avoid the double bond photo-
isomerization, the reaction mixture was protected from light.
Removal of the trimethylsilyl group using Tetrabutylammonium
fluoride (TBAF) at 0 °C in THF afforded DCI fluorophore 15 with
80% yield. In this synthesis, iodophenol 6 was protected as
silylether 16 and was engaged in a copper free Sonogashira
reaction with 15 using Tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium
as palladium (0) source. Indeed, the freeze-pump-thaw proce-
dure proved to be not efficient enough to avoid the formation
of Glaser coupling by-product, thus copper had to be removed
from the reaction process. Finally, chemiluminophore DCI-CL
was obtained with a moderate 36% yield over two steps, by
deprotection of phenol 17, with TBAF in THF at 0 °C, followed
by a [2+2] photo-cycloaddition with singlet oxygen using the
same conditions as before.

Chemiluminescence results

Chemiluminescence spectra were recorded in DMSO with the
addition of a small amount of basic phosphate buffer (PBS
0.01 M pH=11.6) to trigger the CIEEL mechanism by formation
of the phenolate through deprotonation of the phenol moiety
(Figure 2). Each chemiluminescent assay was controlled by RP-
HPLC (see Figure S1 in Supporting Information). All three
chemiluminophores gave very weak emission signals under
these conditions with CL quantum yields in the order of 10� 3

(see Table 1 and Supporting Information for details). Chemilu-
minophore BDP-CL gave such a weak luminescence that weScheme 3. Chemiluminophore BDP-CL synthesis.

Scheme 4. Chemiluminophore E-BDP-CL synthesis.
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were not able to get a reliable emission maximum for the
recorded emission profile (Figure 2A). Chemiluminescence pro-
file of E-BDP-CL displays two emission maxima around 488 and
530 nm respectively. The first emission band can be attributed
to Schaap’s dioxetane direct chemiluminescence (reported at
470 nm in DMSO,3 the small red shift to 488 nm can be
attributed to the conjugated ethynyl moiety), whereas the
emission centered at 530 nm can be attributed to the BODIPY
core[25] (Figure 2B). The same profile was observed for DCI-CL
with a large gap between the two maxima, centered at 495 and
704 nm (Figure 3C). According to the CIEEL mechanism, the

phenolate formed under the reaction conditions is the emissive
species. In order to understand the reason of these very weak
intensities, we investigated whether it could be linked to an
interaction between this negative charge and the fluorophore.
Thus, chemiluminescence spectra from the thermal decomposi-
tion of the three probes, which will be called thermolumines-
cence, were recorded in DMSO (100 °C) with a small amount of
acidic phosphate buffer (PBS 0.01 M pH=1.2) to ensure the
complete phenol protonation. Under these conditions, all
chemiluminophores displayed only one emission band, cen-
tered at 533, 527 and 704 nm for BDP-CL, E-BDP-CL and DCI-

Scheme 5. Chemiluminophore DCI-CL synthesis.

Figure 2. Chemiluminescence spectra (red lines, conditions: room temperature in 2 mL of DMSO upon addition of 100 μL of 0.01 M PBS pH 11.6 buffer,
concentrations: A) 5 μM, B) 49 μM and C) 68 μM) and thermoluminescence spectra (blue lines, conditions: 2 mL of DMSO at 100 °C with 50 μL of PBS buffer
0.01 M pH 1.2, concentrations: D) 23 μM, E) 10 μM and F) 142 μM) of dioxetanes BDP-CL, E-BDP-CL and DCI-CL. *Thermoluminescence spectra of E-BDP-CL
and DCI-CL were smoothed with the origin software: 36 pts FFT smooth.
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CL, respectively (Figure 2). These wavelengths correspond to
the respective fluorophore emission maxima, indicating that
there is no detectable remaining emission from the phenol
moiety and that the energy of the excited state localized on the
phenol is efficiently transferred to the conjugated fluorophore.
This supports our chemiluminescent cassettes design. In order
to further investigate these observations, the photophysical
properties of the emissive species were recorded.

Photoluminescence of the emissive species

Emissive species were isolated and characterized by 1H NMR
after chemiluminescence triggering on a mg scale. As expected,
the three methyl esters 19, 20, 21 were isolated, corresponding
to the 1,2-dioxetane moiety decomposition (Figure 3). Photo-
luminescence spectra of all three were recorded at room
temperature in DMSO (phenol form) and in DMSO with the
addition of basic phosphate buffer (PBS 0.01 M pH=11.6) to
get the phenolate form (Figure 3). In DMSO, both BODIPY 19
and 20 exhibit a fine and shouldered absorption band centered
at 507 and 503 nm, respectively, typical of BODIPY dyes,
whereas DCI displays a large and structureless absorption band
with a maximum at 523 nm. With the addition of basic
phosphate buffer, the lower energy absorption band of 19 is
subject to a small hypsochromic shift, whereas it remained

unchanged for 20 and 21. Moreover, a new absorption band
could be observed at 350, 400 and 420 nm for 19, 20 and 21,
respectively. This band is attributed to the absorption of the
phenolate moiety.[26] The photoluminescence profile of both
BODIPY 19 and 20 are mirror image of the lowest energy
absorption band with a small Stokes shift (Δλ=16 nm)
representative of the BODIPY fluorophores. DCI 21 displays a
structureless emission band centered at 704 nm with a large
Stokes shift (Δλ=181 nm), typical of charge transfer emitters. It
is worth noting that the emission maximum is redshifted by
40 nm compared to the parent DCI without the alkyne-phenol
moiety.[27] Upon addition of basic phosphate buffer in the
medium, the photoluminescence of all three emissive species
was almost completely quenched, which is consistent with the
previous observations we obtained during chemiluminescence
measurements. We thus suspected the phenolate to be
responsible for a fluorescence quenching phenomenon for
both fluorophores.

Discussion

By overlaying both thermoluminescence and photolumines-
cence spectra under acidic conditions, we could confirm that
the isolated esters 19, 20 and 21 are the chemiluminescence
emissive species of 1,2-dioxetane based chemiluminophores
BDP-CL, E-BDP-CL and DCI-CL, respectively (Figure S2). The
absence of residual phenol emission let us postulate that the
energy of the chemiexcited phenol is efficiently transferred to
the tethered fluorophore. By comparing the photoluminescence
study under basic conditions with chemiluminescence assays,
we could further confirm the nature of the emissive species.
Indeed, the emission profile obtained for phenolates 20 and 21
upon their excitation in their absorption band at 400 nm is
identical to that of the chemiluminescence produced by their
respective dioxetanes E-BDP-CL and DCI-CL, although only with
different relative intensities (Figure S3). This might be due to a
direct excitation of the tethered fluorophore, which cannot be
prevented when exciting the phenolate at 400 nm, thus
increasing the intensity of the fluorophore emission. These data
prove that we were able to efficiently transfer energy from the

Table 1. Photoluminescence (PL), Chemiluminescence (CL), and Thermolu-
minescence (TL) data.

Under acidic conditions Under basic conditions
Compound λmax

em [nm] λmax
em [nm] Quantum yield

ΦCL (×10
� 3)[c]

BDP-CL λTL=529 n.d. 1.78
19 λPL=523[a] n.d. –
E-BDP-CL λTL=528 λCL=479, 528 4.10
20 λPL=523[a] λPL=479, 519[a] –
DCI-CL λTL=704 λCL=495, 704 28.7
21 λPL=704[b] λPL=495, 704[a] –

[a] λex=400 nm; [b] λex=520 nm; [c] measured in DMSO with unsubsti-
tuted chlorophenol adamantylidene dioxetane as reference (3.2.10� 3 in
PBS).

Figure 3. Absorption and emission spectra (conditions: r.t., 2 mL of DMSO (phenol form) or r.t., DMSO+100 μL PBS buffer (0,01 M pH 11,6) (phenolate form))
A) λex:460 nm B) λex: 460 nm C) λex: 520 nm of emissive species 19, 20 and 21.
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chemiexcited phenolate moiety to different fluorophores
directly linked or via a conjugated spacer at the ortho position
of the phenolate. Nevertheless, the energy transfer was not
total as a residual chemiluminescence emission of the pheno-
late core was observed for E-BDP-CL and DCI-CL. The
fluorescence extinction observed with the phenolate species
can thus be attributed to the additional electrons lone pair of
the phenolate through a chemically induced electron transfer
(CeT).[28–31] A literature survey revealed that BODIPY derivatives
similar to 19, with a phenol or an aniline in the pseudo meso
position of the BODIPY core could display a fluorescence
quenching by PeT under basic conditions.[32–35] These previous
results lead us to conclude that such an electron transfer
mechanism is responsible for the fluorescence quenching of 19
and for the weak chemiluminescence signal of BDP-CL. We
suspect that electron transfer from the phenolate is also
responsible for the fluorescence quenching of DCI-CL and 21
even though, to our knowledge, there is no previous study
reporting PeT for DCI based fluorophores such as DCI-CL and
21. Definitive evidence to confirm the chemically induced
electron transfer could be obtained through additional studies
such as transient UV-spectroscopy and/or spectroelectrochemis-
try. However, considering the low amounts of emission species
and the low chemiluminescence yield we obtained, such studies
are beyond the scope of this article. However, with this electron
transfer hypothesis it is possible to propose a clear explanation
for the weak chemiluminescence intensities. As illustrated
above, once chemiexcitation has been obtained through the
triggered CIEEL mechanism, thanks to the phenol deprotona-
tion, an energy transfer takes place between the chemiexcited
phenolate core and the fluorophore, together with a
fluorescence quenching by a chemically induced electron
transfer leading to only residual chemiluminescence.

Conclusion

In summary we achieved the synthesis of three Schaap’s based
1,2-dioxetanes linked to the ortho position of the phenol
directly or through a conjugated ethynyl linker to a BODIPY or a
DCI fluorophore. Thermoluminescence assays confirmed an
efficient energy transfer of the chemiexcited phenol, obtained
through 1,2-dioxetane decomposition, to the conjugated fluo-
rophore. Yet, once the phenol is deprotonated, these chem-
iluminophores display a weak chemiluminescence with two
bands assigned to the residual chemiexcited phenolate core
and to the tethered fluorophore. Photoluminescence and
chemiluminescence studies allowed us to rationalize that a
chemically induced electron transfer is responsible of the
emission extinction for the three chemiluminophores. Further
study could be done to evaluate the energy transfer quantum
yield. Despite the low chemiluminescence obtained with 1,2-
dioxetanes BDP-CL, E-BDP-CL and DCI-CL, this study paves the
way for the design of efficient indirect chemiluminescent
probes for bioimaging, provided that fluorophores less prone to
PeT are used.
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